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The Lions Club of Rochedale Springwood celebrating 47 years of continuous service
to those in the community who are in need of our help
Our Club President’s Report
•
•
•

re Nepal and Sikkim school children: Computers delivered–
formal presentation - Kathy Brooker
Kuraby Special School – Grace Tipiwai & supporters
Springwood Central School – Lisa Chapple & supporters.

Last month many of us were at the unveiling of the Memorial to Lions Lady Elizabeth
Raven at Lions Haven and then we went on to the welcome lunch at Elephant Rock
for our two Operation Friendship visitors from Denmark.
Remember, our trailer raffle started sales at the Springwood Mall in October.
Four Club members were able to attend the District Convention on the Gold Coast in
October.
Check your events calendar for this month. We start with our Dinner Meeting on the
12th November.
Please print out and keep as a reference this month’s newsletter. As you can see, it is
one of our most interesting and busiest months of the year. Then comes the Carols
Night BBQ at Maisie Dixon Park, 30th November.
Our Christmas club social will be at my place on Tuesday 3rd December. First we
organise the replies to the Santa Letters as well as the Seniors Christmas Boxes and
then we celebrate a successful 2019 of Lions Activities. I’m looking forward to the
Club Christmas Dinner 10 December.
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Lion Chris is continues to work on the Roster for the Christmas Trailer Raffle. Please
check your diary and help fill in those empty spots.
Whenever a Lions Club gets together, problems get smaller. And communities get
better. That's because we help where help is needed – in our own communities and
around the world – with unmatched integrity and energy.
“The best way to not feel hopeless is to get up and do something. Don’t wait for good
things to happen to you. If you go out and make some good things happen, you will fill
the world with hope, you will fill yourself with hope.”
It’s fun to be a Lion — connect with fellow members both locally and
internationally in activities that are more than just leisure or recreation. The shared
experiences and achievements of Lions club members are powerful and treasured.
When you join Lions, you join a global service network. So at the same time you’re
helping your own community locally, you can also contribute to Lions community
efforts in other countries.
A Lion never wonders, “What can one person do?”
.

One person can speak but together we ROAR.
Trevor Collins, Club President
.

Greater Good Through Diversity

Unless we tell the public Who we are, Where we are, How to
Contact us, What we do, our numbers won’t rise.
We are most fortunate in having a well maintained Web site thanks
to Lion Chris.
www.rochedalespringwood.qld.lions.org.au
http://www.facebook.com/RochedaleSpringwoodLionsClub
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Lions Club of Rochedale Springwood Inc

November 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Letters to
Santa Project
– Contact
Schools. ORDER
SUPPLIES 400

3

Fri

1
TRAILER
RAFFLE – Mall

4

5Melbourne

Sat

2

TRAILER
RAFFLE – Mall

6

7

8

9

13

14

15Camp

16

Cup

10

Danes
depart for home
today.

17

11

12 LIONS

Remembrance
Day.
Lions Zone
Meeting

DINNER –
Achievers’
Awards

18

19

Duckadang
Working Bee
15th -17th

20 TRAILER 21 TRAILER 22
RAFFLE –
Chatswood
Central

24

WORLD
DIABETES DAY

RAFFLE –
Chatswood
Central

TRAILER
RAFFLE –
Chatswood
Central

23

TRAILER
RAFFLE – Chatswood
Central

25

26

27 TRAILER 28 TRAILER 29

30 TRAILER

TRAILER
RAFFLE –

TRAILER
RAFFLE

RAFFLE –

RAFFLE –

RAFFLE –

BUNNINGS

BUNNINGS

BUNNINGS

BUNNINGS

TRAILER
RAFFLE –

BUNNINGS

Neighbourhood Watch
BBQ

Santa Letters collect from
schools

LIONS BOARD
Meeting

BUNNINGS

“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined”

Important Information:
11th NOVEMBER: Remembrance Day: Flags flown at full-mast from 8.00am to 10.30am.
Lower to half-mast until 11.03am and then raise to full-mast for the remainder of the day.
Lion Lorraine McKenzie will represent our club at the Zone Meeting today.
12th NOVEMBER :Achiever’s Award Perpetual Trophy: Kuraby Special School &

Springwood Central SEU. Schools hold the Perpetual Trophy (one each) and small individual
trophies are presented to the two recipients of these Awards. Trophy from Logan City Trophy
Nepal and Sikkim school children: Computers delivered–formal presentation Kathy Brooker to for photo
op 12th November
20th -23rd NOVEMBER: Trailer Raffle at Chatswood Central
25th -30th NOVEMBER: Trailer Raffle at BUNNINGS
30th NOVEMBER. :Then comes the Carols Night BBQ at Maisie Dixon
Park, Nardie St. 8 Mile Plains
NOTE: Disaster donations approved at our last dinner meeting of $1,000 each to ALF and LCIF
were ratified at Our Board Meeting.
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ADVANCE PLANNING : Some dates to remember
DAY
DATE
Mon 11 Nov
Tue
12 Nov

Sat
Tue
Sat

20 – 23 Nov
25 -30 Nov
30 Nov
26 Nov
3 Dec
3 – 7 Dec
07 Dec

EVENT
Zone Meeting @ The Logan Village Lions Den
This year we will present our Annual Achievers’ Awards at
our Dinner Meeting on Tuesday 12 November. Kathy
Brooker will be there that night for the formal presentation of
the computers for the Nepal School.
Christmas trailer raffle – Chatswood Central
Christmas trailer raffle - Bunnings
Neighbourhood watch BBQ at Maisie Dixon Park, Nardie St.
Eight Mile Plains
Board meeting
Working Bee-Santa Letters, Christmas Boxes
Christmas trailer raffle – Arndale
Yurana Xmas breakfast BBQ
129 Dennis Rd. SPRINGWOOD

Tue

Sun
Mon

10 Dec
10 – 14 Dec
16 – 24 Dec
17 – 22 Dec
22 Dec
23 Dec

Club Christmas dinner
Christmas trailer raffle – Underwood Marketplace
Christmas gift wrapping – Springwood Mall
Christmas trailer raffle – Springwood Mall
Christmas trailer raffle DRAW
Christmas trailer delivery to winner

Let’s get organised for this year’s CHRISTMAS CAKE SALES NOW!
The secret of success is to ask local businesses to choose our Christmas
Cakes to give to staff & clients at Christmas. Christmas raffle and cake
selling season is fast approaching. The trailer has been delivered from
our regular supplier – Aussie Tough Trailers, and we also have the
wonderful Lions Christmas cakes available. Dates for selling are being
arranged with the various sites that we take the trailer to and sell both raffle tickets and
cakes. Don’t forget to keep the empty cake boxes for Peter Massey’s glasses collection
A reminder to all members and friends to promote this major fund raiser of the year by
taking books of raffle tickets to sell to family friends and associates as well as taking
orders for cakes. Your contacts with local businesses can also be useful as you suggest to
them what a wonderful Christmas present the cakes make for staff and customers. Three
months use of an EFTPOS machine has arrived. Lion Chris has it under control.
David McKenzie explained the concept of our club hosting
the Multiple District Convention on the Gold Coast in
2023, where it has not been held since 2006.
The Gold Coast Tourism Corporation has offered financial
support. Cabinet officers will fill most positions so it will
not involve much work from our club members.
All members are invited to take on Tailtwister duties so keep your eye out for possible
fines!
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November BIRTHDAYS:
4th Josephine Garner
6th Adrian Smith
18th Habans Birdi
24th Sandra Smith

November ANNIVERSARIES: nil
.

Did you know? Lions Recycle for Sight Australia
Lions Recycle for Sight Australia is part of the Lions Clubs
International Worldwide Eyeglass Recycling Program, headquartered in
Queensland and operating throughout Australia and overseas. Lion
Peter Massey continues as Club Project Chairman. Don’t forget to
keep the empty cake boxes for Peter’s glasses collected to be sent off. Recent
donations came from Woodridge Police, White Ladies Funerals and from the students
at Rochedale State Primary School.
We received our first lensometer machine in 2000 and today we have 24 current
CL300 machines, 12 CL200’s 6 upgraded industrial cleaners, grading machines, lenscutting, machines and related equipment. Our workforce includes 30 persons on the
Commonwealth Work for the Dole programme,4-10 persons on community correction
orders and many volunteers. Two centres operate 3 full days or 5 mornings a week,
and the third 5 or 6 days a week. We expect to achieve a throughput of close to one
million pair of refurbished spectacles by 2021.Thanks to Australians who are active
collectors of used spectacles, currently 450,000 adults or children in the third world
unable to see receive this gift free every year.

We have started the search for this
year’s Trailer Raffle Winner.
Check out the dates and venues and
put them in your DIARY!
20 Nov-23 Nov : Chatswood Central
25 Nov -30 Nov : Bunnings
03 Dec-07 Dec : Arndale
10 Dec – 14 Dec : Underwood Marketplace
17 Dec -22 Dec : Springwood Mall

When we book venues in Shopping
Centres etc. we are usually asked to produce evidence of our Public Liability
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Insurance. Lions have a very reasonable cover.
The Lions Public Liability Insurance Certificates of Currency have now been
issued covering the period from 1 September 2019 until 1 September 2020. Note
there is an original policy of $1 million with an excess layer of $19 million giving us
a total coverage of $20 million.
Copies of these current certificates have now been posted on our website at the
bottom of the 'Projects' page so you can download them or copy them to anyone that
we deal with that requires them.

CITIZENSHIP CEREMONY
Yes, we are ready to go again in 2020
Paperwork has been received from the Immigration
Department re our 2020 Australia Day Citizenship
ceremony, which will be held at the Trinder park
Recreation hall in the morning – 8:30 am set up and
9:30am commencement of the ceremony. Should
be finished by 11:00am. Jim Chalmers MP has
confirmed he will officiate and waiting on confirmation
from Southern Cross Voices.

Blue card services are having an
information session on Thursday 28th
November. Members interested can
obtain details from the Secretary. Blue
cad application forms are to be provided
to Trevor Collins and David McKenzie.

Once again we plan to host this rather
prestigious function at the Community
Centre at Trinder Park Rest Home
10 Laurel Street Woodridge. This is an air

conditioned hall with all the facilities
that we require. We will invite the
Southern Cross Singers again.
Club members will provide the support
for the function from car park
attendants, registration, guides, to
kitchen duties
We will cater for approx. 200 peopleclub members usually donate
sandwiches and similar food for the
afternoon tea.
Logan City Council Staff Picnic:
Due to the redevelopment of the stage
area at Kingston Butter factory, it is
unlikely that there will be a Logan City
Council Staff Picnic this year

Christmas wrapping
Springwood Mall has been booked for the Christmas wrapping again this year from
Monday 16th to Tuesday 24th December. A booking has also been made there for
the Christmas Trailer raffle from 17th to 22nd December with the draw taking
place on that last date.
ACHIEVERS AWARDS

“Achievers Perpetual Trophy”
The Club hereby created an annual Trophy to be awarded at the end of the Scholastic
year commencing with the year 2004. The award is known as “The Rochedale
Springwood Lions Club Achievers Perpetual Trophy “.
This Trophy is presented annually to a Student from each of the Kuraby Special
School and Springwood Central Special Education Unit. The Trophy is awarded to a
student who has tried hard during the year but who may not have achieved a winning
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level. The Trophy will consist of a polished wooden shield onto which a special
plaque suitably engraved with the details of the name of the winning student and
School is to be affixed.
The criteria for consideration of an appointment of the trophy shall include the
academic achievement level of the student; the attitude shown during the year to both
the school teaching staff and other students; the participation level of the student at
school functions both academic and sporting; the general demeanour of the student.
This will be decided by the School Principal and Teachers.
The winner of the trophy is to be announced at an appropriate assembly of the school,
then presented to the winner in the presence of a representative of each of the
participating schools at a Dinner Meeting of the Lions Club of Rochedale
Springwood. This year we will hold this event on Tuesday 12 November.
The Perpetual Trophy is to be held on display at the school of the winning student and
may be made available to the winning student for personal display with the approval
of the most senior representative of the school subject to suitable insurance
safeguards. The student also receives a personal Trophy and a framed Certificate.

Our Awards this year go to :
Lisa Chapple from Springwood Central who persistently has given her best effort in
all areas of learning and is always very polite and willing to have a go.
Grace Tipiwai from Kuraby Special School who has shown considerable growth in
both her curriculum learning areas and social skills. Grace always tries her hardest at
school and has a terrific attitude towards her learning.
The Board agreed that the club open a suitable account with the
RACQ bank to deposit available funds in our Activities
account as approved by the Cub Treasurer and Secretary.

LETTERS TO SANTA: and
Christmas Boxes Working Bee
This year Santa has asked us to assist him in by delivering his letters of reply to all
450 Year 1 students in our local schools who have written a letter to him in class this
month. The Working Bee is planned for Tuesday 3rd December at the Collins
residence from 6:30pm Greg Nothling to again provide the club labels for the
seniors packs and Lorraine McKenzie will approach Drakes Supermarkets re mince
pies and arrange for the purchase of other sweets and supply of Lions mini cakes.
On this night we will also be packing our regular Christmas Boxes for distribution to
Seniors in our area and to the Rochedale Meals on Wheels.

Membership
New Members are the ‘Lifeblood’ of every Club. Many Clubs’ membership
numbers are slowly dwindling due to natural causes such as declining health, the
passing of ageing Members, transfers to other areas, or resignations.
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Equally important as lending a hand to club service activities is participating in the
growth of your Lions club. Someone offered you the privilege of serving your fellow
man and it is your responsibility to share that privilege. Recruiting new members
into your club ensures there will be a continual influx of enthusiastic members to
share the load of serving those in need.
ZONE MEETING
Lion Helen Govern, Zone Chairman for Zone 6 has called a meeting of Club
Executives - Logan City Marsden, Logan South East, Logan Underwood, Logan
Village, Logan West, Rochedale Springwood and Woodridge Kingston Lions Clubs
for Monday 11 November @ The Logan Village Lions Den..
Clubs will be asked to report on Club and District Projects planned for this year.
Overheard in the Bar
“Only a woman who has had a baby without an epidural really knows how a man
feels when he has the flu.”

Lions District 201q1 Convention
Four Club members were able to attend convention this year.
Lion Narelle Parkins was elected District Governor 2020-2021
Lion Nicole Phillips was elected 1st Vice District Governor 2020-2021
Lion Ian Bruning was elected 2nd Vice District Governor for 2020-2021
Lion Peter Ho AM was elected as our Candidate for International Director 2020-2022
Constitutional Area 7.
Australia's favourite Christmas cakes and puddings are back!
Perfected over the years, the traditional Lions Australia Christmas cake recipe is
packed with high quality ingredients and 50% fruit but there’s one magic ingredient in
this cake that sets it apart from the rest - all proceeds go back to the community
through Lions projects across the country.

LIONS CHILDREN OF COURAGE AWARDS
This was held on Saturday 14th September 2019 @ YURANA Community Hall – Morning Tea

giving recognition to a very special group of young children. This year we had
recipients from Kuraby Special School and Springwood Central Primary School.
The Lions Children of Courage Award is NOT a competition. Every recipient of an
award is a “winner” in his or her own right as the recognition of these young people’s
achievements will:
1. Act as an encouragement for their future
2. Help them to believe in themselves, and
3. Help increase their self-worth
All children just want to be accepted by others regardless of any special needs they may
have. These awards will portray them as children who have successfully overcome
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additional barriers, which face them in this world.

Congratulations to Springwood Central Year 1 student, Shivaan, who was awarded a
‘Children of Courage’ award presented by the Lions Club of Rochedale Springwood
this morning. His continued persistence and positivity throughout his cancer treatment
is an inspiration. Maddison from Kuraby Special School was awarded the Children of
Courage award by Springwood Lions Club. Maddison always comes to school with a
smile on her face and is eager to give everything a go! Congratulations Maddie - we
are very proud of you!

Another highly successful Club Project

Lions Youth of the Year
Do you seek to gain experience in: Leadership, Personal Improvement, Sportsmanship,
Citizenship, Community Involvement, Public Speaking ? The Lions Youth of the Year
is aimed at all young people who seek to improve their skills before entering the workforce or
other endeavours. Lions Youth of the Year is an excellent means of assisting Australia’s
youth and promoting the essential role of leadership development and community service
organisations in maintaining Australia’s high standard of living.
The main activities involved in the running of Lions Youth of the Year include initial
promotion in schools and local communities; judging of candidates; selection and
announcement of the national winner; arrangements for the winner’s overseas travel and
attendance at an International Youth Camp and other finalists travel throughout Australia.
Youth of the Year begins in June/July and culminates with final judging and the
announcement of the winners at the Multiple District Convention, normally held in May.
Levels of judging: Club judging, Zone judging ( in some Districts only ), Regional judging,
District judging, State finals, National final, National final
The final judging will be held at the Lions Multiple District Convention in April or May.
Prizes / Awards
Prizes will be awarded to contestants at all levels throughout the Youth of the Year. Lions
Australia will award all National Finalists, including the National winner, a tour to a Lions
International Youth Camp at Rotorua, New Zealand, followed by a tour to the National
Winner’s home state, a total of 16 days’ duration, during the summer holidays. Each state
winner will also receive $500 spending money.
The National Winner receives $5,000 on the occasion of his/her eighteenth birthday, while the
Public Speaking winner receives $2,500 on the occasion of his/her eighteenth birthday.
Entry is open to youth who are attending or have attended a high school or secondary
school or equivalent standard of school in any other educational establishment,
including correspondence school, in the Lions year in which the National Final is to be
conducted, who are over the age of 15 and under 19 years of age at June 30th, in the
year of the final.

Lions Lady
Elizabeth Raven
Memorial
dedication
A group of members of our
club met with David Raven
and some of his family to
dedicate a plaque to honour
Elizabeth at The Lions
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memorial wall at the Lions Haven in Hope Island.
PHOTO: Here Lion Greg giving the eulogy.

Lions Lady Elizabeth Raven was remembered in
the ceremony at this years District Convention
Sunday morning.
A light was placed in a tree in her honour and a
plant was presented to be a permanent memorial.
Operation
Friendship
Very happy
to have had
Poul & Inge-Marie Just with us at the district
convention. Here with Lion Greg Nothling,
who hosted them in that week and who was
hosted by them on his trip to Denmark.
Also present is our newest member, Josephine
Garner attending her first convention.
Club Christmas Dinner
For our Christmas dinner on the 10th December, which is a partner’s event also, plus
we would like some past members to get the numbers up and Meadowbrook Golf
Club has quoted the following menu and cost.
Honey baked Ham and Roast Beef on each plate with baked potatoes, Pumpkin,
Honey carrots and a green vegetable with our lovely gravy, served with a warm bread
roll. ($18.00 pp) For dessert, ($5.00pp) Plum pudding and custard with cream or
Upside down Pavlova and fruit drizzled with caramel.

Many donations are being received from Lions Clubs for
the Story Dogs book purchases, which are being passed on
to them.
Dymocks Bookstores have offered to match donations
received in November / December 4 to 1

Service Activities and Public Funds (Why Lions are so careful with public funds)
Why are Lions so careful with the way they treat money that is raised from the
public?
Don’t we go a bit overboard with our protection of public money? After all, other
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organisations use their public funds for their administration and the public is well
aware of the fact, so why shouldn’t Lions do the same?
NOT FOR PROFIT
The critical words from the Articles of Incorporation of the International Association
are: “to govern all such chartered clubs so that they shall be non-political, nonsectarian, not for profit of the individual club or its individual members”
The whole legal opinion says, quite clearly, that funds raised from the public must, in
effect, go back to the public. TO DO OTHERWISE WOULD JUST BE GOING
AGAINST ONE OF THE CORE BELIEFS OF LIONS FOR AS LONG AS LIONS
HAVE EXISTED.

2nd Vice International President Brian Sheenan
We were excited to welcome 2nd Vice International President Brian Sheenan to
Australia & to hear him speak at the Q1 Convention.

HOWEVER
First we needed to teach him how to cook an Aussie
BBQ!!
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